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Benton, The Best
• Town in Ky.•
By A Dam Site

Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper

First In Advertising
First In The Rome. First In Reader Intenun

Paid Circulation Sens -- That Is The
Kind This Newspaper. Offers Customer.

FUNERAL H

e Best in
Funeral azd Arch,mei
1...it11e. Triree

anabUlances aragsky
equipped with osnert
TOUR SERVICE
DAY OR 11%4
Air conditioned for
sow
tullatiet
Renton, K.
-40

FOR MOM . . .
Quilted Satin,
Assorted Colors
Soft Sole

Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You

Miss Yvonne Odom, daughter signed with a strapless bodice
of Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Odom of and gathered skirt. She wore a
Detroit, Mich, became the bride stole over her shoulders and
Nov. 15 of Theodore Nabraski of wore a matching hat of nylon
lace.
Detroit.
Her bouquet was of pink carThe single ring ceremony was
held in the Gilead Baptist Church nations.
The bridesmaid, Joan Shepin Detroit, with the pastor, Rev.
pard of Detroit, wore a shrimp
Bob Parr, officiating.
iden1'lle organist played "Becauce," dress which was fashioned
maid of
"0 Perfect Love" and "I Love tically with that of the
t was of blue
Thee." The wedding march was honor. Her bouque
played during the pledging of carnations,
The flower girl, little Miss
the vows.
w, niece of the
The bride, who was given in Janie Rushlo
room, wore a light pink
rnarr age by her father, wore an hrideg
g dress with a full
ice blue Skinners satin gown nylon nettin
Her flower: were
skirt
ed
gather
and
g
nettin
with nylon tulle
ions.
carnat
white
baby
nylon lace over the floor length
Johnnie Mecklea served a:
gathered skirt. Long sleeves terbest man and ushers were Henry
minated in a point over the wrist.
Chaplin, Jimmie Odom and Harg
and
nettin
The veil of nylon
old Sheppard.
tiny
lace fitted the head with
A reception honoring the couple
lowers.
was held after the wedding and
Her bouquet was of white carapproximately 400 persons atnations centered with an orchid
tended.
ers.
with long white satin stream
Her only jewelry was a single
strand of pearls.
SHARPE PTA TO MEET
Miss Jean Noles of Benton atThe Sharpe P-TA will hold
tended her niece as maid of
r monthly meeting
honor. Miss Notes' cotillion laLie its regula
4, at 7:30 p. m.
dress was of nylon netting de- Thursday, Dec.

The Jordanaires, popular singers from Nashville, will present
an all-night singing program at
Calvert High School Friday night
Dec. 5. This quartet has appeared before audiences in Kentucky
and Tennessee and other southern states with their program of
gospel songs.
Accompanying tine Jordanaires
will be the Hamilton Brothers
and the Jubilaires quartet of Pa-

Number 29

ducah. These popular quartets
appear regularly each Sunday
morning over radio stations
WICTM and W1CYB. They are all
local boys and have a large following of song lovers in western
Kentucky. Also on the program
will be the Melody Five of Murray.
Presented by the Calvert City
Lions Club, all roceeds will
go into the fire truck fund.

ALL NIGHT SINGING
Friday Night Dec. 5 8:00 P. M. Till?
CALVERT CITY HIGH SCHOOL
The Lions Club Presents
•The Jordanaires•Hamilton Bros.
•The Jubilaires • The Melody Five
Adults $1.00 — Students 50c
Reserved Seats 25c
Proceeds To go to Fire Truck Fund
Theodore NaMARRIED IN DETROIT — Mr. and Mrs. Detroit, Mich.'
braski, whose wedding took place Nov. 15 in

Leather Opera in
Everett Style, rubber
heel, Sizes 6 to 12

Reclining Seats, Twin Beds, Weather
Eye Conditioned Air Systam. Yes—compare them all, feature by feature. You'll
agree—the distinctive new Nash Airflyte
leads the whole world in beauty, performance,economy and comfort—today
—tomorrow—and in the future!

the new cars that are
1-d being introduced these days. You'll
find none as new as the Nash Golden
Airflyte.: No other cars can offer the
ahead-of-the-time continental styling of
Pinin Farina. Only i;, Nash can you find
r
such exclusive features as the Airline
TOOK OVER

Your Favorite
IOUX

MOX

",
"Rembrandt of Automobile Design
t
Pinin Farina is the world's foremos
custont car designer. His roval
t
crest appears on ott4 the costlies
hand-crafted cars—and on
Nash Golden Airflytes.

it only

98

Farina, styling narrows front pillars
cona eliminate "Idirid spots". Noe
more
iinenlat sloping hood shows you
driving.
of the road for safer, easier

comFarina styling means new beauty and
s. Widest
fort with the accent on roomines
car. Even
front and rear seats of any
you wish.
Reclining Seats and Twin Beds if

Farina styling is complemented by the
in
new Super-Jetfire engine—proved
competition the world over for performance, endurance and economy.

Farina styling provides more than
2 square feet of usable floor
1
17/
space in luggage compartment.
Tall light conceals gas Intake.

GIVE

Farina styling features new 'Road'
Guide" fenders to
give the eye cn aiming point fa, easy
parkingandpassing.

TAMES to Bill

nom* oo!WO
and

you'll b•
*rough.°iht

For tables
room

and mime
411
live in. OM
°
Old
ars
.14
pnel titoot
of vibe01

,luncrional
Farina styling a
are
and practical. Wide doors
access.
square-cut for easy

Farina styling gives greatest eyelevel visibility. Widest one-piece
windshield—pioneered by Nash on
all models. Widest rear window.

use of AirFarina styling makes full
strength,
fire Construction for greater
lasting freesafety and rigidity—and
and rattles.
domfrom body-bolt suutusks

CARS
EWEST AND SMAR7tEST
ning...
with delightful airfoam cushio
0.91ge leather wears a fluffy collar
beading.
Of bunny fur and colorful

DEALER TODAY!

Farina styling incorporates enclosede
front wheels to cut air drag. EtelaNiv
Airflex Front Suspension levels road
burnps—absorbs shocks and noise.

Ky.

ving guests of Mr Thanksgiving Day
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Campbell were Thanksgi
visit of a weeg eg
Mrs. Richard Cooksey.
and
Boaz,
of
Jackie,
and daughter,
y's relatives.
of
FortiEle
Eley
Dan
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Ala. and Mr. and Mrs. Hershel
arrived in Benton Subsoil% IOW
Cooksey of Bowling Green, Ky. Worth, Texas,

NEVER BEFORE NEVER AGAIN

$194,000 Hi

ABSOLUTELY
For
XMAS
Giving

Just
In
Time

minimiumutimmummitinintuir

EXCLUSIVELY

Tz'

es
All Famous Makes of Children's Watch
White"
FOR GIRLS --- "Cinderella" & "Snow
s'
FOR BOYS --- "Hopalong Cassidy" &'Roy Roger
giving
Nationally advertised for $7.65, but Paul is
them free with your purchase of a new-

BULOVA - ELGIN - GRUEN
or HAMILTON Watch

Hand Made
Hand dipped

So if its a watch for yourself or as a gift for Christmas
SEE PAUL --- and get the child's watch free.
• This Offer Good One Week Only•
Bring This Ad To

Lay-away

Make Two

FRIEDLANDER

People

JEWELRY and LOAN

Happy

Paducah, Ky.

108 Broadway

• CHOCOLATE,
Ig PECAN ROLLS

Ij

I

Break one 9-ounce package con.
densed mincemeat into a 2-olialt
saucepan. Add 1/2 cup water. Ile_t
and stir unt:I lumps ate Blasco:ell
broken. Boil b..Iv one minctr,
stirring constantly. Remove from
heat, Cool,
1

2 Coarsely chop and add I cop
4 cup mi..eticunutmeats and 4,
died fruit. Add I es& well-beaten
and one 15-ounce can sweetened
condensed milk. Blend.

AREI GIFT

XMAS FAVORITES

All Sizes
Peppermint
Canes

HARD X MAS MIX

111!11111111111111111111
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

christmas

Custom
Packed

It has such excelent keepYour family will love this 11.7a .ic F., i _eke.
le so folics away /on, home, too.
ing qualities, you might want

Priced From $29.75 up

Use Our

HOME MAD

YOURS FOR A LIFETIME.
Choose a gilt of
lasting beauty, that
will assure you a
place in her heart.
forever. Convenient
terms arranged.

Vs cup flour and t's teas
spoon baking soda until just blend.
ed. Do not over-mix. Greats 9x43Inch loaf pan, line with waxed-pa.
;ipso 11,1i111, Pour in mixtm-z.
7:3* F. oven,
r•
mail center spem...-1 back
lightly touched with fusser,

3 Stir in

4 To send cake as gift to friends
wer with double sheets of alumiPan wrap.

FILLE XMAS MIX
ALL KINDS OLD FASHION STICKS
SLICES
CHOCOLATE DROPS — ORANGE

Ma.ic Fruit C,'rlc
;
thrifty 2 ways!
I .1 ,
time nd mo
Its so-o-o G000:

DROPS
COCONUT BACON SLICE — GUM

A

PEANUT BRITTL (always on special in 2 lb. 1

mcDermo.t ville for Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. W.
and children if Route 5 ser ,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nall of Calshopping visitors in Benton Fri- vert City. Mrs, Lalah Starks and
day.
Mr. and Mrs. E. T.Williams were
Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Simmons and Thanksgiving guests of
children were visitors in Evans- Mrs. Joe Clark.

CANDY
KITCHE

71ATILSON'S
1

stret.
alines to
WM*
ve
a
.g
.
p
d
due rettr.
:ivea:e
ep
te e
:
t:
iin
sttolifn
lowest
the
beet gifts at
everNoll
something for

127 SO. 3RD STREET

UJEILLES
FABULOUS PURCHASE SALE!
FUR TRIMM
CQATS
Were $129

Handsome man's
watch with expansion band.

Lovely solitaire diamond in engraved
setting.

Were $110

-

Were $99
'ere $89.98

See how easily you can

of fash
NM compacts.
Pliralar gift'

afford the lovely gift of
your choice

with

our

monthly payment plan.
Come in now

for

de-

tails.

FUR TRIMS:

1847
Magnificent solitaire
on plain band.

11110111111
a
Ilksitl"1111
mil
Moot,

ROGERS

Dyed muskrat, dyed marmot, beaver, dyed
lamb.
Persian

dyed

FINN WOOta:
Juilliard's alora, Julliard's astranda, WYanAnglps Poodle and
:
d00; Mirror-ctrl,

Silverware
/,
. .--._,.. .? ,
.7
• - -,- .1

. ,

v.

.
60 pc sets - Service
for 8.

, red, beige, Majestic blue, green?
brown,

NEWEST STYLES:
coats.
Fitted, pyramids, box coats, slim
Sizes 8 to 18
,
Perches
afford to miss this special
wanted
of magnificient Furred Clothcoats, Most
Of COSt
ries, colors and silhouettes. The type
a
one
have been looking for is here! Every

You

W. H. SEARS
Paducah, Kentucky

can's

cent buy at $79.

(Coat Salon

Second Flood)

shall Courier, Reitsii.ip_
salving guests of 14r

bett.

Ric hard

Cooksey.
Mrs. Dan Eley of Pert
.xas. arrived in Hento
_
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Ku. Dec. 4,1952

opens $194,000 Highway Contest
LLE

USIVELY
HOME

FROM DETROIT headquar- each of the 48 states plus the Disters, thousands of entry blanks trict of Columbia will receive
and rule books were being $1,500 each. Two honorable menmailed out this week to contest- tion awards for each state and
ants in the General Motors Bet- the District of Columbia will be
ter Highways Awards Contest. $500 each, a total of 98 state
The contest is the largest of its honorable mentions.
GM is sponsoring the essay'
kind ever attempted and GM is
offering 182 prizes, totaling $194,- writing contest, which closes on
000 for the best essays on the March 1, 1953, in an effort to
subject, "How to Plan and Pay stimulate "more nation-wide
for the Safe and Adequate Roads thinking, discussion and understanding of the facts of our curWe Need." '
Open to every man and woman rent highways requirements."
Entry blanks, rule books and
in the United States, the contest
offers a first national award of further information about the
$25,000; second place nationally, contest may be obtained at any
$10,000; third place, $5,000; and GM passenger car or truck
three national honorable men- dealer in the U. S. or by writtions of $3,000 each. In addition, ing to General Motors Better
Genthere will be nine separate re- Highways Awards Contest,
it 2,
gional awards of $2,500 each. eral Motors Building, Detro
Finally, first place winners in Mich.

Calvert City are the parents of
a son born Nov. 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Thompson of Benton are the parents
of a daughter born Nov. 25.
CLINIC
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Grace
of
Ford
mrs Wesley
"

Ervin Poe Says!
We've got
Hotpoint

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Phelps
of Paducah Route 4 are the parts of
ents of a son and daughter born ' of Paducah are the paren
a son born Nov. 27.
November 25.
Mr. and Mrs. Alford Ford of
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Shumaker
of a
of Route 6 are the parents of a 'Benton are the parents
idaughter born Nov. 28.
son born Nov 26

m
THEY ARE! GIFTS FOR EVERYONE ON YOUR LIST.. fro

LINDSEYS
Big, New Full-Width Speed Freezer Holds 49 lbs.of Frozen Foods

STICKS
NGE SLICES
-rmin
.124k aift
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GUM DROPS

(always on s

iiI

016161111111
eitabal$
your dolch
stret
the
value: to
Exciting
department. Give cost!
everv
ble
possi
lowest
lars in
store.
at the
our
best gifts
everyone in
prices
for
.
.
Something
taste
e every
pleas
Styles to
budget.
every
to fit
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EVERY ING
REDU ED
FO
192
We Want To ean-up On
1952 Models.'

Choice of 3 diamond or
wedding
i diamond
14K gold low
leads
S10 up
irked

SE SALE!
R TRIM
COA

diamond
ivnitiant 19
hed
wedding set. Matc
lik gold settings. $140

Lady's 7 diamond clusa
ter ring. Looks like
lik
full carat diamond.
S29.7.1
gold setting.

pair.
Smart diamond
Tailored 14k gold rings.
Extraordinary buy at
this special price!
$39.75

HOTPOINT ILICTRIC
OS A Complete Top.
Unit....from only

LOOK
AT
THESE
PRICES

AUTOTTIC
NOT
WASHIR For CI alikr
Now only
Washes

.

identifiesIS bracelet. Plaqu,
1W engraving.

handMan's accurate,
dependsome timepiece
517.95
able mevement.

n
Chant-ling case desig
Faiths.
ladle
the
for
ment.
ful jeweled move
S17.S5
Special!

waterMan's rueged
f
proof watch. Dust-proo
Shockresistant. Unbreak
able crystal.

HOTPOINT i. .
Warld's NNW R
eratote ••?PM °MY

HOTPOINT
DISHWASHER
Hectrle•A I/tom:die
or -Tavel and Go'
Dein.steno. Hoe way

Were $129
Were $110

'REEFERS
DR

............$299.95 up
$299.95 up

RS

$54.95 up

IRO ERS

Were $99
Were $89.98

Widest selection of lash
Suable new compacts.
in always popular gift!
51.50

pearl
Glowing simulated
ctSterling clasp. Perfe
gradly matched and
$6.1
uated.

stoneMans distinctive
tie
set cuff links and
e.
pleas
to
Sure
bar.
$4.50

twink
Costume spray in
gleamling stones and
gold -tone metal.
ing
Thrilling gift.

RAN ES

$169.95 up

'77ATER HEATERS .

$129.95 up

ADMIRAL TV SETS
UR TRIMS:
marmot,
dyed
yeti muskrat.
.
lamb
dyed
erstan lamb,

saPh.
Man's impressive
carved
ire ring. Massive
$15.00
gold setting.

wrouLady's exquisitely
Preght cameo ring.
setting.
cious 10k gold
$29.75

ring.
Man's Zircon onyx
niottntgold
,
"
yell
10k
ing, Qift et prestige!
$24.75

WOOLS:
&strand', Wf*
LIVE
Julliard's
poodli 1141/
uilliard's alOra,
-curl. AnglPs
Otte's Mirror

LES:
40
NEWEST STY
coats, slim
mids, box
10
Fitted, pyra
Sizes 8 to
this
to miss
You can's afford
ClOthe0644' SelSof
Of magnificient

FUrred

silhouettes. Th• tIP.
tics, colors and
here! Vol
ng for is
have been looki
cent buy at $79.

•

IDEAL FOR XMAS
FOR ALL THE FAMILY
$19995 up

411 Mikes of famous
111111111 Electric shavers
414 bell SPPreciate evlel flay,
$1$.95 up

Samsonite
Ideal choice
conLuggage. Sturdy
up
0
$17.5
struction.

branArmy rings for all
ce. Imservi
the
ches of
10k
pressive styling.
$15.00
gold settings.

birthGive him a smart
persona
for
stone ring
alized gift. 10k gold
$9.95

S
R
E
L
E
W
E
J
S
LINDSEYI

KENTUCKY

IN PADUCAH

With the )
here, 1952 to
a banner yea
Lion in Mar bert Anders()
servationist
vation Servk
As of Nov
new coopera
8,484 acres, t
conservation
during 1952,
farmers and
In addition.
tion Service
PMA particip
and applying
soil conserve
their farms.

Dainty home'Oft
that's sure to please!

Ne

QUILT
LINED
JACKETS

Colorful embroidered

PILLOW CASES

90

9

Wide assortment of env
broidered designs!

SIZES 10-18

RAYON•ACETATE-NYLON blended
twill gabardine that's tops for strength
and wear. Treated to repel water, too,
Inside completely lined with thick warm
quilting. Topped off handsomely with
a warm lustrous collar. Seven colors.

Florals! "Mr. and Mrs."
designs! Madeira types!
Wh4e grounds, colored
grounds, colored borders!
All on fine smooth muslin
with sturdy French seams!

Fine quality white shirts
of extra high count Sanforizedt broadcloth!
They're styled with
smooth•fitting tapered
waists,extra long tails to
stay tucked in. Collars
and cuffs actually wear
as long as the rest of the
shirt.
iShrinkage will not exceed 1%

7 90

Jr. Boys'Sizes,4-8

rs

Leather top moccasin with
felt lining -olt sole . . . Indian
design at toe. Brown or red
with tan ... 6 to 3.

Hancisome cape-r
fully lined will,
rabbit fur . . . a
gift! Black, brown.
. .8 1-2 to 9 14

EIand,,l'ite cigarette box with
beautifully detailed roses on
lid - and two ash trays -- ha
decorative pottery colors. •
AP! Colors.

""''.77-':7119a0.17

Adorable styling..,
flattering colors!

Party-pre
7/ractica4,
GIRL

EVERGLAZE
COTT'0
•gleaming acetate satin:
•crisp acetate taffeta!
As a robe,for relaxing of an evening..,our duster

robes are warm as toast and glamourous too! Pick
lustrous acetate satin in rich cob- like fuchsia,
peacock or aqua, outlined in metallic gold-color
piping...pick whispering acetate taffeta with contrasting color embroidery at pockets, collar,
against melon, peacock or gold. Sizes 10 to 18.
Clever Gift Idea!
MUSICAL
POWDER BOXES

Rich finished powder boxes
with attractive plastic cameo
on the lid. They play clear,
charming tunes when the
top is raised. 4 3-4 x 3".

Solid color
embossed cottons!
Woven plaids!

Stripes!
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Men's Long Wearing

ARGYLE SOCKS
Colorful dresses for your “pretty•as-apiclure" little miss! Delicate pastels for soft
flattery—sparkling colors for gay charmers!
Choose these little dresses now from Penney's big assortment—and save plenty with
the tiny price tag! Sizes 1-3.

Rustly, taffeta•like dresses that launder
nicely, iron easily ...and don't want to
show wrinkles or soiling, ever! (Thai's because they're FA erglaze-finished,of conrse!)
Come choose from Penney's wide, holiday.
minded selection in lustrous solid colon!

Traditional distinguished
argyle pattern in finest
quality cotton for lots of
rugged wear. The luxury
look isn't dimmed by regular washing — the colors

are washfast.• Sizes 10-13,
nab too 3, CS59-44
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